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DOMETIC kampa Trip AIR
Inflatable Veranda 

        

   

Product price:  

368,03 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

DOMETIC kampa Trip AIR 

DOMETIC Kampa Trip AIR: Inflatable awning for motorhomes and caravans - 2.9 m wide

Experience maximum freedom and comfort when camping with the DOMETIC Kampa Trip AIR
inflatable awning!

This spacious and versatile awning is the ideal solution for extending the living space of your
motorhome or caravan, creating an outdoor area sheltered from sun, rain and wind.

Key features:

Quick assembly and disassembly: The air inflation system allows you to assemble and
disassemble the awning in just a few minutes, even by yourself, without the need for special
tools.

Waterproof and durable: The polyester tarpaulin with Weathershield™ coating offers excellent
protection against the weather, ensuring a dry and comfortable environment inside the awning.

Large windows and door: Two full-height windows with roll-up curtains and a large front door that
can be rolled up to the side ensure optimal light and easy access to the awning.

Connecting tunnel with side door: The connecting tunnel between the awning and the vehicle has
a convenient side door for easy passage.

Available in two models: Choose between the lightweight and robust fibreglass model or the
inflatable Air Frame model that is even quicker to assemble.
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Technical specifications:

Depth: 1800 mm

Height: 2100 mm

Width: 2900 mm

Minimum connection height: 180 cm

Maximum connection height: 210 cm

Net weight: 11.2 kg

Advantages:

Ideal for solo travellers: The quick and easy assembly makes it perfect for solo travellers.

Spacious and comfortable: Provides ample additional living space for relaxing, cooking or eating
outdoors.

Weather protection: Provides a sheltered environment from sun, rain and wind.

Versatile: Suitable for campers and caravans of different sizes.

Easy to transport: Light and compact when dismantled.

if you are looking for a product with similar characteristics click HERE.

Images and data purely indicative.

  

Product features:  

Length (mm): 1800
Width (mm): 2900
Height (mm): 2100
Weight (Kg): 11.20
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